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UPWARD BOUND AT UM
ATTRACTS 70 THIS SUMMER

MISSOULA-Umvard Bound, a seven-week program in university living and education for bright,
economically deprived high school students, began its fourth summer on the University of
Montana campus Sunday (July 6).

The session at UM will end August 22.

Thirty-six young men and 34 young women are participating in the program.

They come

from Western Montana, with the exception of seven students from the Wind River Reservation,
Lander, Wyo.
They are admitted into the program on the advisement of their high school counselors
that they have college potential and that they are economically underprivileged.
A national program under the U.S. Office of Education, Upward Bound has motivation as
its goal--the motivation of the students to strive to achieve in high school and to seek
education after graduation.

The program also aims to encourage the high schools to teach,

the colleges to admit, and the communities to resnond. The program began in 1965.
UM
The program includes a bridge program for high school graduates and a program for
sophomores and juniors that offers a variety of elective courses.
The bridge program offers 10 hours of college credit with the students taking courses
in biology, algebra and English composition.
Juniors and sophomores take required courses in social studies--world history or
contemporary government, reading and discussion of literature, art--drawing or ceramics,
and physical education.

Electives include typing, business practices, journalism and

communications, French, photography, chemistry, race and ethnic relations and mathematics.
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Upward Bound at UM is directed by Duane Dornack, Missoula.
L. Mace, Missoula.

He is assisted by Raymond

Instructors include Bernard M. Knab, Paul Smith, N. Y. , reading and

disucssion, Mrs. Deanna Sheriff, Missoula, a UM physical education instructor, physical
education; Elmer Gall, Bismarck, N. D., mathematics; James H. Cusker, Missoula, an
instructor at Sentinel High School, science; John A. Armstrong, Billings, art, and Terry
Radcliff, Great Falls, speech-communications.

Twentv-one student teachers assist them.

A staff of 10 tutor-counselors and Head Resident David Youngdale, and his wife Linda,
Great Falls, are staying in Corbin Hall with the students.

The tutor-counselors assist

students in their studies and with any nersonal problems.
Among the tutor-counselors are former Upward Bound students and student teachers.
They include Linda M. Beebe, Kalisnell; Evalie M. Byrnes, Butte; Deanna M. McNabb, Browning;
Josephine H. Mee, Butte; Connie Catherine Revell, Terry; Anthony N. Yaska, College, Alaska;
Kenneth G. Avison, Edmonton, Alta, Can.; William G. Swanson, Glendive; James R. Kelly,
Seattle, Wash., and Kenneth M. Timbana, Lander, Wyo.
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